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Yourself: "Then there is the jail and there is the scaffold."
Unbeliever: "But why do wish to put all these restraints

upon me?"
Yourself: "Because they are necessary for the preservation

of civil society."
Unbeliever: "Then of what use to me is your civil society?

Is its purpose merely to make of man's short existence one
long restraint?"

Yourself: "But don't you see, at least if you see no fa-

rtherthat the few seeds of restraint which you sow, bring
you an abundant harvest of all the good things to be derived
from union with your race?"

Unbeliever: "Well, then, suppose I do practice restraint
in so far as it is necessary for me to enjoy liberty of action in
society enough to avoid the courts and the jail Is not that
enough?"

Yourself: "But, you see, there is a moral law which binds
us, even in private, to do no theft or murder or "

Unbeliever: "I admit no such law. If I admit what you
call the civil law, it is only exteriorly and to enjoy the general
advantages of society. I obey the 'laws' when public disobe-

dience would subject me to the penalties appointed for such

disobedience and thus by civil death deprive me of civil equa-

lity. But if the custodians of the law are not at hand to take

me in the deed, if there are no or lookers-o- n to

witness against me, wherefore should I restrain myself if the

deed allures me?"
Yourself: "But all men have their rights which you are

bound to respect."
Unbeliever: "Indeed! Where did they get these rights?

And by what or by whom am I bound? Did they get them

from the civil law? Then let the civil law look to it. I admit

the power of the civil law only in so far as it can pursue me

and make me feel its power. And I feel myself bound by the

civil law only when and in so far as the restraint I thus put
upon myself is less annoying than would be the visitations of

the law."
Yourself: "Still you must allow that most of the duties en-

joined by the civil law are duties that exist prior to the exis- -


